To find th e source of the a rs e ni c in thi s water supply, we have to go back up to
the Ow e ns Vall ey.

. The fo c us of our s tudi es has been the geot he rm al inputs

of a rs enic at Hot Cree k Gorg e.

Chinatown Revisited:
Arsenic and the Los Angeles Water Supply
by Janet G. H ering

Above: L.A. Aqueduct
workers set a record for
hard-rock drilling at the
Elizabeth Tunnel, just
north of the San Fernando
Valley.
Left: Steam rises off the
bubbling hot springs of
Hot Creek Gorge;
geothermal activity loads
relative ly high concentrations of arse nic into the
creek, which flows into the
Owe ns River and eve ntua lly to Los Angeles.

In his 1974 film Chinatown, Roman Polanski
created an enduring modern myth based loosely
on the fascinating history of the Los Angeles
Aqueduct. Although separating all the details of
historical fact from fiction is beyond the scope of
this p resentati on, it is worth examining some of
this history, particu larly from an engineering
perspective. We will also see how this development of water resources set the stage for environmental problems that persist co rhe present day.
Even thoug h massive hydraulic works characterize water supply rhroughom the weste rn United
States, it's still hard co realize JUSt how dram ati cally the patterns of development in Los Angeles
have been shaped by water resou rce management.
Los Angeles originally obtained its water from
three sources-rainfall, groundwater, and the Los
Angeles River-all of which supported a population of about LOO,OOO people in 1900. This number had almost doubled by 1904, and there was
widespread concern at the time that development
would soon be limited by insufficient water, Indeed, at the dedi cation of the Los Angeles Aqueduct in Novembet 1913 , William Mulholland ,
chi ef engineer of the Los Angeles Department of
Water and Power (DWP) and architect of the Big
Ditch, declared of the city: "We have the fertil e
lands and the climate. Only water was needed to
make this tegion a rich and productive empire,
and now we have it, "
Certainly, tbe existing level of growth in Los
Angeles would have been impossi ble without
many water projects, of which the Los Angeles
AqueduCt was only the first. A number of other
aqueducts, including the California Aqueduct
(from the Sacramento Delta down through the
Central Valley) and the Colorado River Aquedu ct,
followed, making possible the population of 9
million that Los Angeles supports coday, as well as
extensive agricu.lture through out Central and
Sout hern California.
The development made possible by [he L.A.
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Aqueduct, however, ca me at the price of the prosperit y of Owens Valley, a t hri ving agricu ltural area
at the turn of the century. The problem was
exace rbated when , beg inning in 191 9, Owens
Valley groundwater was pump ed into t he Los
Angeles Aqueduct co supplement the droughtdepleted surface waters of the Owens River.
Within a decade the Owens Valley was transformed , in the words of Will Rogers, into a
"valley of desolation, "
Despite the political machinations surrounding
rhe L.A. Aqueducr and its eco nomi c impacts on
the Owens Valley, irs engineering accomplishments still must provoke admiration. Although
the entire aq ueduct is gravity-fed, some impressive
mounta in ranges stand between the Owens Valley
and Los Angeles. The drilling of the tunnels
throug h these mountains was one of the most
techni cally challenging aspects of the entire
project. Recognizing this, Chief Mulholland
ordered the tunneling begun before the rest of the
aquedu ct construction, The Elizabet h Tunnel
throug h the Sierra Madre Mountains was drilled
from both the north and south ends simultaneousl y to meer in the cenrer, an eng ineering feat
that would be considered challenging even today.
A world 's record for hard-rock drilling was set
there-567 feet in a single 24-hour period with
crews working around the clock. In the entire
drill ing period of 1,239 days, they dtilled 26,860
feet.
Anot her remarkable engineering task was th e
constru ction of the g iant siphons that were built
as an alternative to tunnels in some areas. When
this project was started, there was no motorized
transport powerful enough to move the huge
siphon pieces (8 to 12 feet in diameter), so they
were transported by mul e trains, The siphons
were the most vulnerable links in the aqueduct;
the Jawbone Siphon , one of rhe longest, failed the
first time the aqueduct was opened, delaying the
actual opening for repairs, The siphons were also
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The Los Angeles Aqueduct
carries water about 250
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miles-from Lake Crowley
to the Fairmont Reservoir
in the San Fernando Valley.
Over part of its length,
giant siphons, such as the
Jawbone Siphon below,
pipe the water over
mountains. The enormous
siphon sections had to be
lugged to their positions
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vulnerable to sabotage. After exhaus ting all other
possibilities to forestall the export of Owens Valley
water through the aqueduct, Valley residents
resorted to dynamiting the siphons.
Nonetheless, the aqueduct, begun in 1907, was
opened on schedule and within budget on November 5, 1913. About one in five Los Angeles inhabitants, who were obviously much happier
about the project than t he people of Owens Valley,
joined the parry for the San Fernando opening. In
the view of the people of Los Angeles, the aqueduct wou ld enable t he city to achi eve its true
potential as a world-class city. They were right.
As we will see, it may be that p resent-day
Owens VaHey residents may recover through the
courts at least some of what their ancestots could
not , even with dynamite, retain. But for the
meant.ime, the L.A . Aqueduct sys tem provides a
sizeable percentage of the city's water supply by
transporting water from the Owens Valley. Snowmelt runoff from t he Sierra Nevada drai ns inca the
Owens River, a tributary of Lake Crowley, t he
terminal reservoir in the aqueduct system. From
Lake Crowley, the water is transported approximatel y 250 mil es through the aqued uct to the
Fairmont Reservoi r in the San Fernando Valley
and treated at the fi ltration plant in Sylmar.
In general, the quality of this water is excellent.
The DWP has done a very good job in protecting
the waters hed and preventing any contaminat ion
of the water. But one of the water's natural constituents-arsenic-does pose a pocenrial problem.
The plot at the cop of the nex t page shows data
from 1968 CO 1991 collected by the D W P at their
Sylmar filcration p lant. As the bars show, the
concentrati on of arseni c over this roughly 25-year
period averages approx imately 20 micrograms
(millionths of a gram) per liter. Since the currene
drinking-water standard, or maximum contaminant level (MeL), is 50 mi crograms per liter, the
DWP values are well below it. The U. S. Environmental Protection Agency is, however, reevaluat-
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Above: Concentrations of

arsenic at the DWP's
Sylmar filtration plant
from 1968 to 1991 lie well
below the current drinking-

water standard of 50

micrograms per liter. If

that standard drops to 220 Ilg/l, however, there will
be trouble meeting it.

The schematic view of the
region north of lake Crowley (above) shows that
most of the water (Jowing

into the aqueduct system,
indicated by the width of
the gray bands, comes
from the Owens River. The
flux of arsenic, however,

shown by the size of the
white arrows, comes
predominantly from Hot
Creek Gorge (above right),
which is contributing

relatively little water.
(Diagram from Eccles,

USGS Water Resources
Investigations, 1976.)

ing the standard, and the range under consideration is between 20 and 2 micrograms per liter.
It's clear that t he DWP is goi ng to have a problem
meeting a standard in that range. In 1993, the
World H ealth Organization recomm ended a value
of 10 micrograms per liter, based both on healt h
effects and other considerations. Epidemiological
studies in Taiwan and in the West Bengal region
of India have shown that chronic exposure to arse nic in drinking water causes health effeccs that
range from skin diseases to cancer.
To find the source of the arseni c in this water
supply, we have to go back up to the Owens
ValJey. Studies conducted by the U.S. Geological
Survey in the 1970s quantified the fluxes of water
and arsenic to Lake Crowley. In the illustration
above, the width of the shaded lines shows that
the water flux to Lake Crowley comes predominantly from the Owens River; ve ry little flow, in
comparison , comes from Hot Creek Gorge. The
size of [he arrows indicates the flux of arsenic, and
here you can see the opposi te: the arse nic comes
mostly from H ot Creek Gorge, with very little of
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it comi ng down from the Owens Ri ver.
As its name indicates, Hot Creek is a geoth eJmal area. It's in an active volcanic reg ion, wbe.re
a massive volcanic explosio n occurred abou t
750,000 years ago, with lesser eruptions mor e
recentl y. The area, which is at an altitude of 1:,,000
feet, is characterized by geothermall y altered rocks
and by the hot springs that provide most of d e
local place names. Arsenic occurs at extremely
elevated concentrations in the geothermal ",vaters
and is derived from degassing of arsen ic (a vo lu i le
element) from the magma. The focus of ou r
studies has been the geothermal inputs of arsefl ic
at Hot Creek Gorge.
The gorge itself is about half a mile long \vidl
very steep sides. Geothermal pools li e along barh
sides of the creek, and a large number of springs
occur within the streambed itself. This gives tile
water a comfortable co nstant temperature i n dc f
low- to mid-70s (22-24 degtees C) year- rou nd,
maki ng it a popular place for swimmers. Many
of the pools along t he bank, however, are close
to boili ng.
We studied the arsenic concentrations ill! cbes t
pools and in the creek as well as the oxidarjoD
state of t he arsenic. In natural waters, arsenic
commonly occurs in two oxidation scates, [ he
more oxidized + V state and the less oxidized (O f
more reduced) +III state. As(V), 0 1' a.rsenat e, is [h e
thermodynamically stable form in water ex:pose:a
to the atmosphere; As(III), or arsenite, is stahle
under more reducing conditions.
The oxidation state in which arsenic occurs in
water is important because it affects t he toxicit:y
of arsenic, its mobility in aquatic syst ems, a nd m e
efficiency with whi ch it can be rem oved in treat:mem ptocesses. As(III) has been shown to be
more acutely toxic than As(V). This distincri oo
may be less consequential for chronjc exposure
and carcinogenesis since As(III) and As(V) can Ce
interconverced within the body. The mobi l iry ci
arsenic in natural waters is often gove rn ed b y tbe
sorption of arsenic OntO mineral surfaces- these
interactions are generally stronger with As(V) rlan
with As(III). Many trea tmen t processes similarJy
rely on sorption and are thus m ore effective for
As(V).
At Hot Creek, we found that, in the hot b" bbling pools, As(III) was roughly 60 to 70 petceo:
of the total arsenic concentration. At depth , £he
contribution of As(III) might be even higher, buwe were unable to sample geothermal water rh a..(
had nOt already been exposed to the atmosphere:.
In the gorge area of the cteek , we found less of c he
atseni c as As(IIIl--only 40 to 50 percent, th e
remai nd er being As(V). Interpreting this inforDla·
tion, however. is complicated by t he variabl e coru
arsenic concentrations in the creek water, whic
result from the numerous and scattered sources elf
arsenic within the gorge.
This finding led us to the boundary of the
hydrothermal area and to look downst ream froro
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Variou s species of aquatic
plants, such as the grasslike one at right, grow just
downstream of the
hydrothermal area, where
they provide a home for a
multitude of bacteria
(below), which appear to

it. We found that the concentration of total
arsenic was quite constant, indicating that we
were, in £'lct, downstream of the source of any
significant arsen ic inpurs to rhe creek water. The
percentage of As(II1) dropped from about 30 petcent at that boundary down to nearly 0 about a
mile downstream. What's interesting here is the
contrast between total arsenic, which is conserved,
and As(lII), which is being lost; the total arseni c
concentration is not changing, but As(III) is being
oxidized ro As(V).
We could estimate the rate of oxida ti on based
on the time of travel fot this one-mile stretch of
the river by assuming th at the water is simply
traveling in a p lug-flow manner and by measu ring
its velocity, which is abom 0.4 meters per second.
This g ives a half-life for this oxidation process of
about a third of an hour, which is very fast. As(III)
is thermodynamically unstable with respect to
As(V) in the presence of oxygen, but that reaction
is very slow, with a half- li fe on the order of 100
days. So we ca nnOt account for this fast reaction
simply by the teaction of As(II/) with oxygen.
W hat, then, is the oxidizing agent?
In trying to d iscove r this agent we looked at a
number of possibilities, including indireer photoche mical reactions and reaccions with constituents

oxidize arsenic.

A scanning electron
micrograph of the Hot
Creek Gorge plant material
shows the striations of the
plant leaf itself, covered by
an abundant microbial
community.
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from sediments (manganese oxide, for example).
But bot h of these were toO slow to provide the
explanation. The last possibility that we looked
at was a biologically m ediated react ion. Right
around the boundary of H ot Creek's hydrothermal
area, particularly just downstream of the hydrothermal inputs, we observed very lush vegetation
of various species of aq uatic plants (or macrophytes). One of these has slender stems and grasslike leaves and another a thick foliage of small
leaves that form dense mats on the water. Since
the water temperature in this stream remains
cons rant throug hout the year, this plant life is also
present year-round. These macrophytes haven't
yet been positively identified, but the predominant species resemble planes growing in the
geothermally influenced Waikato River system in
New Zealand.
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We then designed an experiment to co mpare our
field observations of rapid As(III) oxidation with a
number of different controlled cases. In the first
case, we took a sample of the macrophytes along
with anything that happened to be attached ro
their surface, and simply enclosed the sample in a
contai ner of some of the surrounding water. In the
second case, we shook off anything attached to the
plants' surface and, removing the plants, left only
the surface materi al, wh ich has a large component
of bacteria, in the container of stream water. We
also had two abiotic controls. In the first of these,
we took the sample with the surface material from
the macrophytes and put it through a sterile
filtration system-a 0.2 micrometer filter that
removes most bacteria fai rl y effectively. And in the
second case, we added antibiotics ro the subsample
containing surface material from the plants to
eliminate any bacterial activity. To make a long
story shore, in the first twO cases, with rhe plants
plus surface material and the su rface bacteria alone,
we saw rapid arseni c oxidation. When we eliminared the biological activity, either by the srerile
filtration or the antibiotic treatment, the arsenic
oxidation did not occur.
Some of our data appear opposite. The cop
graph shows the loss of As(lII) with distance from
the geothermal inputs; tota l arseni c is conservative.
The lower three grap hs show the results of the
incubation studies. In the upper panel, As(III) is
seen co be rapidly oxidized in the presence of
surface material from the macrophytes. This same
data (marked "unfiltered") is shown in logarithmic
form in the middle panel. In contrast, the abioti c,
sterile-fi1tered sample shows no As(III) oxidarion-rhe As(III) concentration rema ins constant
over the course of the incubation. The anribio tic
treatment in the bottOm plot looks a little more
complicated, because antibiotic activiry is nor
instantaneous. Antibiotics are nor a poison. They
don't kill the organism immediately, but rather
they interfere with its m etabolic processes, and it
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takes a certain incubation time for that to happen.
These observations indicate that the As(IIl )
oxidation that we observed is due to the activity of
microorganisms. W hen we compa re all of our
batch studi es with the rates we measured in H ot
Creek, we get a very good co([espondence,
indicating that the microbial oxidat ion of As(III)
can indeed account for the oxidation that we see in
the creek.
This is important, because the treatability of
arsenic depends on its oxidation state. One of the
possibilities that the DWP is considering, if they
do need to meet a more stringent dr inking-water
standard for arsenic, is to site a treat ment facility
near the source of the arsenic, rather than wai t ing
till the water arrives at the Sylmar filtration plant
where they wou ld have to deal with a much larger
vol ume. The gauging station that already exists
on Hot Creek is one of [he possible sites [hat the
DWP might consider fo r a treatment facility. Om
studies show that such a facility could rely on the
indigenous microorganisms in the stream to do
rhe work of oxidizing As(III) [Q As(V). Then
As(V) could be efficiently removed from the water
by anyone of a number of treatment technologies,
such as sorption onto alumina or iron-coated sand.
Arsenic and the L. A. Aqueduct have also had
environmental consequences for the Owens Valley.
These are not part of my current research, bur
since they are the focus of intense current interest
and some litigat ion, I'd like to mention them
here. One of these problems is the aitborne
arsenic blowing off the Owens lake bed. Before the
agueduct was co nstructed, Owens Lake, at approximately 73,000 acres, was the third larges t lake in
Cal ifornia. It was a terminal alkaline lake, with
very high salinity and most probably very high
arsenic concentrations as well-simi lar to those in
Mono Lake. With the construction of the aqueduct diverting water from the lower Owens River,
Owens Lake just dried up. Thousands of acres of
land that had formerly been covered with water
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Above: Th e gauging station
on Hot Creek might be a
convenient site for a
treatment facility for
removing the arsenic close
to its source, employing
the local microorganisms
for oxidation.
Below: A large crowd celebrates the release of Owens
River water at the Owensmouth Cascades near Sylmar, on November 5, 1913.
Los Angeles has thrived on
this water in the intervenjng decades, but old and
new problems persist.

are now dry. And when the wind blows, which it
does quite frequently in t hat area, an enormous
amount of dust swirls off the lake bed. This d ust
poses two problems: one is tbe PM-I0 value, that
is, particulate matter with a d iameter of 10
microns. Th is size of particles is the most
troublesome, because they' re small enoug h to be
transported relatively long distances and large
enough to cause health problems. You in hale
them but you don 't exhale t hem; PM-lO particles
settle or are captured in the lungs. The national
ambient air-qual ity standard fo r PM-I0 particles
is 150 micrograms per cubi c meter in 24 hours.
When the wind is blowing hard on Owens Lake,
the PM-lO value has been measured ar 3,000
micrograms per cubic meter, 20 times the
national standard .
The other problem with the dust is its arsenic
content. There is no national air-quality standard
for arsenic concentration, but there's StilJ reaso n to
be concerned about it. The arsenic concentration
in the dust is approximately 100 parts per mi llion, so the particulate arseni c concentratio n in
the air during one of these windstorms is about
0.3 micrograms per cubi c meter. U nfort unatel y,
there 's not much to compare this to, but we can
look at a 1994 Canadian study, which fo und that
the mean concentration in the ai r over 11 cities
and one rural area was on ly 0.001 micrograms per
cubi c meter. We could also make the comparison
with occupational exposure standatds- Ievels that
are generally mnch higher than you would want
in ambient air. The peak airborne arsen ic concentrations near th e Owens lake bed are wi thin a
factor of 10 of the suggested N IOSH (National
Institute for Occupatio nal Safety and H ealth)
standard of 2 microg rams per cubic meter.

There has been a long-raging battle between Los
Angeles and the Owens Valley over the need to
control this airborne poll ution , specifically PM10. The Great Basi n Air Quality Management
District, which includes Owens Valley, has issued
a number of rece nt administrative rulings t hat
require reconstituting part of t he lake by irrigating sufficiently to establish a salt-marsh kind of
grassy vegetation. The rest of the lake bed would
be covered with gravel. Even this would involve a
significant return of water to the Owens Valley, a
step the DWP is not eager to take.
The second issue is the loss of t he riparian ecosystem on [he lower Owens River, which, like
Owens Lake, dried up when the water was
diverted to Los Angeles. After a long court battle
over the enviro nm ental impact of groundwater
pumpi ng in the valley, the DWP and various
representatives of the Owens Valley signed a
"memorand um of undetstanding" a few months
ago, which would allow for the rehydration of the
lower Owens River and re-establishmenr of its
ecosystem. The measures agreed upon, however,
would not solve [he ptoblem of the particulate
arserue blowing off rhe dry lake bed.
The histori cal conflicts involving water quantity
have persisted from the turn of the last century
and will probably contin ue through the turn of
the next one. But the issues of water quality, in
terms of ecosys tem health and human healt h, will
probably become equall y important in the years
ahead. lJ

J anet Hering joined the Caltech faculty as associate
professor of environmelltal engineering science in 1996,
and no time was lost in recrlliting her for a Seminar
Day session last spring, from which this article is
adapted. Hering 1'eceived her AB in chemistry from
Cornell in 1979, AM in chemistry from Harvard in
1981, and PhD in oceanography from MIT and the
\Voods Hole Oceanog1'aphic Imtitlttion il1 1988. She
then worked as a research fellow for the Imtitute for
\Vater Resources and Water Pollution Control in
Diibend01f, Switzerland, before coming to UCLA as an
assistant professor in 1991. She was named associate
professor in 1995 and t'emains an adjunct professor
there. Her 1'esearch centers on the chemistry of trace
inorganic contalllinants in natural waters and soils and
in water and wastewater t·reatment. A Iso involved in
this project were J ennifer \'(Iilkie, who ,·ecently finished
her PhD at UCLA, and Caltech grad stlldents Tina
Salmassi and Penelope Kneebone. Historical information
for this talk came frolll The Grea t Thirst (Hundley,
1992), Vision or Villainy (Abraham and Hoffman,
1981), and Ri vers in rhe Desert (Davis, 1993).
The work was sllpported by /tmciJ Jrom the University of
Califomia Wiater Resources Center and the National
Science Foundation.
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